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Mr. James E. Davis attended a

meeting at Lanes yesterday to ap.
point the time and place- for holding
the -judicial convention, Pawley's
Island has been selected as the
place, and July 30th as the time.

Marlboro held a county convention
last Monday, and elected delegates tc
State, congressional, and judicial con-
'entions. E H. Newton was en
dorsed for Congress, and primary for
congressional nomination was recom-
mended,

There will as usual be no straight.
-out fight in Georgetown this year,
But by acompromise- the Democrats
R get-the senator; one representa-

live, sheriff,: clerk of court, and two
county commissioners. The Repub-
icans wil get ope representative, pro-
bata judge, school commi oner, cor-
ne, and one county commissioner.

A county commissioner's pay will
mot average $200 a year including his
mileage, and yet so many men are wil-
ling to neglect their farms for the
"small pay. It's a poor business; The
;pay is very small, yet a county cor-
missioner should be a shrewd, honest,
carnful, straightforward, intelligent
man, experienced in business matters.
Tha's the kind of a man he ought to
be, but in some counties the idea
neems to prevail that any fellow that
int good for any thing else will make
a county commissioner. No man
who is afailure in the management of
iMsown business should be entrusted

with the management of the county's

Democratie Executive Committee.
The Democratic Executive Com-

mittee met in the court house last
Monday, and was called to order by
County Chairman James E. Davis,
who stated the object of the meeting.

After-some-diseassion it was decid-
edrto have the first primary August
14th, and. the second primary three

ib~al' ,Srep- 4th. The rules and
regulations of 1886-were adopted.

., A .motion was' carried that each
club be assessedfacents per mem-
.ber;to bepaid beiaethe day of the
first primary. An assessment was
'ade on. each candidate, as follows :

coroner, 50 cents;-county commission-
.ed',$1.50; probate- judge, $2.00; all

ther candidates $5.00,-to be paid
Wlien they Ele-their pledges.
Boxes are to be-furnished the man-

g of eleciian of the different clubs.
aelub is reqpTested to meet at

n'>e, and seleeb three snitable persons
or managerseofthe primary elections,
$nato send their names to the coun-

ty ohairman oa er before July 30th.
It was moved and carried that eight

'mpaign meetigs be held' before
'e primary. The- places and times
iil be found in' another column.

- The commitee-then adjourned.
.-An amendment will be voted for, at the

ncing election in Nov.ember, abolishing
the school commiusoner's office as an
elective one, and giving the Governor the

3gtto appoint.
'kias pasn s'g of the times. to note
hat the city~aet pictures have been

well executed pho-
*torpsof the governors and coats-

Germs ofth different states of the Union.
The Columbia Record thinks Capt. Till-

anx shonld be nminate and elected to
thaTlatue.It thinks the fioor of the

oseis the place where he 'should make
*'is eharges, and he cnmnot,..it says, refuse
togo there wihoueshii-king- responsibility.
The candidatee-suggested' so far for the

office of Governor are the' present incum-
-bent, Johne Feter- Richardson, -B. B. Till-
nan, oS5gefield, John- C:-Shepad, of
- nedsld, -Giles J. Patterson,-ef Chester,

I.-dwards, of Darlington3, and possi-
Ijiwothers that. escapa our memory
no.We have no information as to

~manyil enter the field -and cas'vss
for-the offie.

ThIle first rehearsal of Palmer' andi~tten
cault's new school of acting was held last
Thursday at the Madison Square Theatre,
in N~ew York. The head master, Dion
Boucicault, was on hand and gave direction
totpoceedings. About sixteen aspirants

1mdewen atnd f preliminary. emmina-
ttan. 'iLonden--Assurance'- waa the first
work upon hick thepupil' 'dratmatic tal-
Ilnts were tried.

Mtr.ILS. Bingham, o ,tationr--. C., has
gptibanhimself m-nto hot watr by making~certain remarks: that have been contre
.toimean that~ex-Governer dTompson ap-
propriated to'his- own use-1700 worth of
furniture from the Gove-rior's Mansion in
Colombia. .Nos mana' who knows Gov.
Thompso will-b-elieve-such a charge. But
-Mr. aBngham hasrsose-heavy explanations
tcomake or come "down with most inoon-
ttertible evidene:.
Awell-known~2orth Carolina cigarette

firm has issued among its series of colored
'rtraits o~the Governors, thatof Governor
'chardsen;ofthis State. On one side is
tirevoaei:arms of the State, and-on- the
ethier e'riew of the State Capitol,. anad the
Efag-of'te' Carolina Yacht.Cit, of. Charles.
ton. Isthe little notrait the hair of on,
handsome Governbi-is- premcatureiy.white,
and the cheeksareas rosy as those of the
girls to whom he makes such glowing
speeches.
The Hon. William Younglood, member

of the national executive committee, and
*residing at Birmingham, Ala., is authority
*for the statement that Alger and his men
purchased the votes of fifty Southern del.

egtsthat went to the convention with~
herman as their fixed choice. He says

the price paid was $7,500 in cash, all ex-
penses in Chicago, and their expenses both
ways. Alger's boodle was ample and flowed
-very freely. The result was all the South.
eredelegates, or at least fifty of them,..have
cemehwme flush with greenbacks.
e The-latest about Gen. Sheridan is that he
actually died once but was brought to life

' y-the-matchless human skill of his
ycians:: It was on the afternoon ol

hursday, Jdne 7. A hemorrhage of th'
stomach had been followed byahemorrhage
of the bowels.-. There was no pulse, no re
spiration. The firm jaw had dropped, the
eyres were wide open and glazed and the
hands were cold ass ice. Father Chapelle
turned from the bedside and said: "All is
over," and then passed sadly from the room.
Mrs. Sheridan sobbed--in prayer for the
dead hero's final rest. Suddenly Dr. Orel,
17 discovered that the heart began to beataf-
ter five minutes of inaction, the proper aids
were applied and the General soon1 gres

Bonds in the Penitentiarys
CoiLau, July 18.-I went down' to the

Stone Hotel on the Congaree this morning
to see how the members of the "Corpse
Trust" are getting along. They are not

bobbing up very serenely. And nowonder !
When a man passes under the iron rod of
the law, and its ponderous gates close after
him, while he is thrust into the company of
the scum of the earth, he leaves hope be-
hind. "Minds innocent and quiet" may
take stone walls and iron bars for a hermit-
age, but the felon quails under the ordeal.
Scarcely a man passes the portals of the
states's great convict asylum who is not
robbed of his manhood, and who does nut
soon realize the terrible nature of this great-
est of ostracisms:
The "resurrection society" arose thismtn-

ing, in company with the other convicts,
at 6 o'clock.- They were sent to take a; bath
and to put on the stripes, which now
mark them as the sons of crime. After
this they were shaved by the penitentiary
barber, and had their hair cut. The heavy
beard of the elder Bond was cut, acid he
parted with it reluctantly. Captaixi Sligh
talked with them and gave them to :der-
stand that, there was no punishment for
their past sins, nor no reward for their vir-
tues, but that they were, from the instant
they entered the penitentiary, n:a par
with the other violators of the' law. He
said that no favors were to be shown them,
and that they need not expect to be made
book-keepers.

I found John H. Bond washing shoe lin-
ing in Dibert's factory, and his sons were

cutting leather, while L. M. Shafer was

"rounding heels." B. E. Ir Shafer was in
the hospital, where he is nursing. Mat-
thews has not yet been assigned.- Each of
the gang occupies a separate celi-Charks-
ton World.

(rape Culture in Kingstree.
KINGSTREE, July 13.-That South Caroli-

na agriculturists have too long atdhered to
cotton planting (and that alone,- is a fact
too apparent to any deliberate' observer);
that they are now realizing their mistake,
and endeavoring to retrieve their former
losses, can be seen in almost any county of
the State. A notable instance of' this latter
case is to be found in Kingstree.- Prof. Nat
Allen, a man whose cultivated talents gave
him the insight that has prove his bonan-
za, realized some time since that the plant-
ing his land in cotton was a- waste of time
and money. He planted- a' vineyard of
seven acres, instead of actbton crop. His
success willbe understood-when it is known
that his last week's shinments to the New
York and Baltimore niaskets of this luscious
fruit amounted to seven hundred pounds.
This vineyard is at beautiful place. The
varieties planted are'the 'Perkins." "Cham-
pion," "Delaware." and "lye's Seedling."
Professor Allen thinks that with his well-
drained lands he will show the people of
Carolina that the soil- iiwell adapted to
grape culture. So far-hu has certainly suc-
ceeded.

o4 4Il04,
The Best We Have Ever Had.

Col. A. K. McClure, editor of the Phila-
delphia Times, was 'interviewed by a re-
porter of the Denver-News some days ago.
Uere is what he said-about President Cleve-
land.
"The faeV is'that Mr. Cleveland isa great-

er man then-his party.' InstAad of leading
him, he doesthe leading. I thins: he is the
best President 'we have ever had, as strong
and substantial as any man could be. He
doesn't fear the partyand, on the contrary,
it fears him, and so they have let him lead
He maps oughis policy and the leaders of
Democracy adhere- to his principles. He
permits ne man to dictate tohim, andwhen
once he has madeup his mind that a thing
is right, no man can enange it. Don't con-
struemy meaning.to be thathe is obstinate,
but simpl' thhtthe is firm after convincing
himself that'the send he assumes is justi-
fied by ciscumstinces and facts. He does
not posess fe magnetism or personal pop-
nlarity ofML Blaine, but he has that stabil-
ity which recommends him to business
men. They-know that his administration
is not as bri~iant as that which possibly
Mr. Blaine woua give us; they also know
thatthereiting erratic or loose about
it. Iregard his firstterm asbeing a con-
servative and sabstantial one, free from
signs of weakness, and beneficial to the
country atilatge. He is not governed by
party demaneW and does Dot permit them
I, interfere'A~th what he regards to be his
dty. Mr. Thorman will add strength to
the ticket,0she isanablestatenan and a
man of good sound principle."

Dorn With a Bastle.
The Asihtill'e, N. C., £'tizen says, a fow

days ago-a mother, living in Madison coun-
ty, net many miles from the Buncombe
ounty line,. gave birth to a female chli,-
perfectly developed in every respect. In
ddition -toeall this, a fully defined bustle,

natural ssa bustle can be, was also discov-
ered 'on that portion of the body where ai
bustls is'supposed to be worn by all well
regulated' and fashonable females. This
bustle formation is like unto the famous
Goodrich rubber patent and is not the re-
sult of deformity. Tha child is healthy and'
strong, and its mother is a middle-aged la-
dy4in whom no deformity exists.

'I..
From Dr. W. P. Harrison.

:NASaVILLz, T~N. May 2, 1888.-I
have used Swift's Specific in my fam-
ily for some time, and believe it to be
an excellent remedy for all impurities
of tihe blood. In my own case, I be-
lieve that I have warded off a severe
attack of rheumatism in the shoulder
by a timely resort to this efficient
remedy. In all cases where a perma-
nent relief is sought this medicine
commends itself for a constitutional
teatment that thoroughly eradicates
the seeds of disease from the system.

W. P. Ha&nnxsos.
Cancer erthe Eye Cured.

AT1Xs'T, Gs February T4, 1888.
The Swit' Specific Co., Atlanta,

Ga.-Gentlemenh:-Aboat three years
ago, Jerry Bradley,. a: colored mnan
had a cancerous sore on his face, near
the right eye. It~caused him a great
deal of pain, and he lost the sight of
his eye, but was finally cured of the
ulcer by the use of Swifts" Specific.
This case is well iknown in Wilkes
county, Ga., where he lived,- near
Danburg, and of this case, I myself
had personannowledge.

T. C. McCizsnox, J P.
Afflieted with Beils.

FirsGE, GA., April 25, 1888.
wift's pecific Co.; .Atlanta - Ga.-

Gentlemen: Allow me to say that S.
S. S. has preved to be as good Fas it is
recommended to be. About six years
ago I-was afficted with boils.- They
bean in.February and continued un-

til fall. My.-body was covered with
the corrupted miatter.'. t used S. S.S.
and can safely say that I have not had
a single boil since. S. S. S. will al-
ways do the work. Tou can use this
certificate for the good it may do
others. R. W. Bnooxs,
Bringle, Washington County, Ga.
Treatise on Blood and Skin Dis-

eases maldfree.
TNE SwIFT SPECryc Co., Drawer-S,

Alanta.. Ga.

RULES AND REGULATIONS

For Primary Elections for Clarendon
County.

1: On 'Tuesddy the 14th day of August
1888, there shall fie held at the place of

meeting of every Democratic club in the

county, a primary election for the nomina-
tion of persons for the several offices to be
filled ; and the presiding officer of each
club shall cause two certified copies of the
dab roll to be 'prepared and closed ten

days before the day appointed as aforesaid
for such prirnarf election ; one copy of
which said roll shall be immediately trans-
mitted to the chairman of the County x-

ecutive Coramittee, and the other cc v

shall be delivered to the Managers of ie

club poll on the day of said election, and
before the polls are opened.

2. The polls shall be opened at 10 'clock
in the forenoon and be kept open wi ut
intermission udtil 3 o'clock in the aft
noon, when they shall be closed.

3. At each chib poll there shall be three
managers of election to be appointed by
the County Executive Committee.

4. The Executive Committee shall furnish
a ballot box with lock and key for each club
polling place, for the secure keeping o

which the manager' shall be responsible.
Immediately before opening the- polls the
managers and their clerkcs shall severally
"ubscribe to the followirig pledge
"I solemnly pledge myself on honor that

"I will faithfully perform all the duties, in-
"cident to my position as manager of the
"primary election to the best of my abil-
"ity." The clerk using the term clerk in-
stead of manager.

5. On opening the polls the ballot box
shall be emptied of all contents and ex-

hibited thus emptied to the by-standers,
and while so emptied, be dosed and locked
and shall so remain closed and locked un-

til the polls are closed.
6. The managers shall keep a poll list

and for this purpose shall appoint a clerk.
7. The ballots used shall be either print-

ed or written or part printed and part writ-
ten, and shall contain the names of' the
persons voted for, and the offices for which
the persons so voted for are candidates.
& The qualification of voters at such pri-

mary election, shall, in addition to mem-

bership, in the Democratic club in which
they propose to'vote, be in all respects such
as would qualify such persons to vote in
the Genersd Election for the State arid
County officers. Provided that no colored
member of any Democratic club, who did'
not vote the Democratic ticket at the Gen-
eral Election of 1886, shall be permitted to
vote at such primary election.

9,. When for any cause a vote shall be'
challenged, the managers may accept or
reject the voter thus offered. In either
case it shall be the duty of the managers
to have entered on their poll list a state-
ment of the circumstances and of their as
tion therein, ?nd also the names of-the can-'
didates voted for, or offered to be voted for
by the party challenged. The matter shall
then be decided by the County Executive
Committee.
10. On the close of the polls the managers

shala proceed immediately, continuously,
and publicly to count the votes.
11y When the votes shall have been count-

ed,- the managers- shall make out in dup-
~licate,-returns showing the number of votes
east, for each person voted for, the office for
whichhe is voted- for, and the total num-
ber' of. votes cast,- and shall deposit one of
~saidreturns in the ballot box, with the:
voters,. and file the other as one of the re-

~cords of the club.
The mangers shall certify to the correct-

ness of such returns.
12. The ballot box containing the ballots,-

the poll list, certified roll of the club which
shall have-been used by the Managers,
~ad the certified return of the mnagers, to-
gether with any other paper or papers con-

cerning or affecting such primary election,
shall be delivered by one of the Managers,
securely locked, together with the key tiiere-
of, to the Chairmain of the iExecutive Coin-
mittee on Thursday the 16th day of August
1888 ; and on Friday the 17th day of Au-
gust 1888 the County Executive Com-
mittee shall meet at Manning in said Coun-
tyat12 o'clock, noon, and shall then and
there open the ballot boxes so delivered to
the chairman of said committee and shall
canvss and aggregate such returns, and
shall immediately thereafter publish and de-
clare the result of the election and shall take
such further action therein as the nature of
such result may make necessary.
13. If any person shall have received a

majority of all the votes cast for the office
for which he isa candidate, he shall be de-
cared to be the Democratic nominee for
such office. But ifforany office, itbe found
that no candidate has received a majority of
all the votes cast at the primary election for
such office, then the County Executive Com-
mittee shall forthwith order another primary
election to be held on Tuesday, the 4th day
ofSeptember 1888. The ballot boxes, with
the votes cast in such second primary elec-
tion, and all other papers and matter requir-
ed by section 12 of these regulations to be
deposited therein, shall be delivered by
one of the Managers, securely locked, to-

gether with the key thereof, to the chairman
of the Executive C-ommittee, on Thursday
the 6th day of September 1888, and the
County Executive Committee shall meet on

Friday the 7th day of September 1888 for
the purpose of canvassing and aggregating
the returns of such second primary election
and declaring the result thereofi The said
secondprimary election shall -be heM,.man-
aged :and the returns therecf- be made, un-

der the same regulations as the first primary
election, and the result oftsidsseconda pri-
mary election shall be tlelded by the Ex-
ecutive Committee as in'the first election. -

14. At such second primary election~only
the two candidates receiving, the highest
number of votes for each separate cffice at'
the former electi'on shall be voted for. All
votes for other parties shall be considered af

scaterinig anid'not to be counted, and the
persons receiving the highest number of
votes at the second primary election, includ-
ing those if'uny who shall have been nomi-
nated in the first primary election, shall be
thnominees of the Democratic party. Pro-
vided that in cased where there are more

than oae pers'on to be elected for the same

office'the Executive Com~mittee sh4Jl select
accordint number- of votes previously re

ceived twice as many persons as there are
official positions to fill.

15. No person shall be eligible to election
at the primay election who shallinot pledge
himself to abide the result of the election,
which pledge shall be in writin, stating
what office the person so pledging is a can-

didate for and be filed fifteen days before
the first said primary election with the chair-
man of the Executive Cornmittee; who shall
pubhsh in such a manner, as he may deem
best adapted to give it notoriety, a list of
those Who shelf have fiaed such pledges as

aforesaid.
16. It shall be the duiy of the County Ex-

ecutive Comnittee to hearand determine all
appeals or protests, as the case may be, in
contested primary election' cases, and in all
contested cases, notice of appeal or protest
must be filed with the Chairmanofsaid Com-
mittee on the sam'e day ofi which the result
of any election held under these regulations
shall be published or decldred, and the said
Committee shall within thftee days after the
day on which such result shall have been
published or declared, meet at Manning
aforesaid, and shall dhen and- thbre proceed
to hear, determine and dispose of all con-

tested election cases of which notice shhll
have been given as herein required.

17. That these Rules and Regulations
shall be published twice in the county pa-
pers and prated copies thereof shall be
furnished by the Chairman of the Execu-
tive Committee to the Managers of Election/
and to the President of each club in dae
time for use at the election herein provided
for. By order of the Executive Committee.

JaIxs E. Davis,
F. P. CoorEa, Chairman.

Sect'y & Treas.

HOW DO WE DIG OUR GRAVES?
We must eat or we cannot live.

This we all know. But do we all
know that we die by eating 1 It is
said we dig our graves with our
teeth. How foolish this sounds.
Yet it is fearfully true. We are ter-
rified at the approach of the cholera
and yellow fever, yet there is a dis-
ease constantly at our doors and in
our houses far more dangerous and
destructive. Most people have in
their own stomachs a poison, more

slow, buit quite as fatal as the germs
of those maladies which sweep men
into eternity by thousands without
warning in the times of great epi-
demies. But it is 'a mercy that, if
we are watchful, we can tell when
we are threatened.- The following
are among the symtoms, yet they
do not always necessarily appear in
the same order, nor a-e they always
the same in different cases. There
is a dull and sleepy feeling; a bad
taste in the mouth, especially in the
morning;' the appetite- is' change-
able, sometimes poor and again. it
seems as-though the patient could
notreat enough, and occasionally no

appetite at- all; dullness and 'slug-
gishnesa of the mind; no ambition
to study or work; more or less head-
ache and .heaviness in the head;
dizzinesson*rising to the feet or
moving suddenly; furred and coat-
ed tongue;- sense of a load on the
stoahthat'nothing removes; hot
and dry skin at times; yellow tinge
in the eyes se'anty and high-colored
urine; sout taste in the mouth, fre-
quently attended by palpitation of
the heart ; impaired vision, with
spots that seem to be swimming in
the air before the eyes; a cough,
with a greenish-colored expecto-
ration; poor nights' rest; a sticky
slime about.>the teeth and gums;
hands and feet cold and clammy;
irritable temper and bowels bound
up and costive. This disease Has
puzzled the physicians and still pur-
zles them. It is the commonest di
ailments and yet the most compli-
cated and mysterious. Sometimes
it is treated as consumption, some-
times as liver complaint,, and then
agin as malaria and even heart dis--
ease. But its real nature is that of
constipationanddyspepsia. It arises
ize the digestive organs and soon
atects all the others through the
corrupted and poisoned blood.
Often the whole body-including
the nervous system-is literaiy
starved, even when there is zio
emaciation to tell the sad story.
.Experience has shown'that thereis
put one remedy that can certainly
cure this disease in all its stages,
namely, Shaker Extract of Roots or
Mother Seigel's-Curative Syrup. It
never fails'but,-nevertheless, no time
shouldt be'losti in trying other so-
called remedies, for they will do no
good. Get this- great vegetable
preparation. (ctiscovered by a vener-
able nurse whose name is a house-
hold word in Germany) and be sure
to get the genuine article.

GrVE UP By. sEvEN DOcTORs,
Shaker Extract of Roots or Sei-

ge's Syrxp has raised me to good
healthAfter seven doctors had given
me up to die with consumption.-
So writes KR..F. Grace, Kirkman-
vile, Todd Co., Ky

HE HEARD. OF ITf ,NT I DDE.
"I had beezi abiot gien uip to

die with dyspepsia whei.~first saw
the advertisement of Shake Extract
of Roots or Seiger's Syrup. After
using four bottles 1 was able to at-
tend to my business as well as ever.
Iknow of several cases of chills and
fever that have' been cured by it."
So writes Mr. Thos. Pullum, of Tay-
or, Geneva Co., .Ala.
-woRTE TrriDotLABS A BoTTLE.

Mr. Thomas B. Evans, of the fir
ofEvans & Bro:, Merchants, Horn-
town, Accomack Co., Va., writes
that he had been sick with digestive
disorders for many years and had
tried many 'physicians and medi-
cines without benefit. He began to
use Shaker Extract of Roots- or Sei-
gel's Syrup about the 1st of Jan:
1887, and was so much better in
three weeks that he considered-him-
self practically a well man. He
adds.: "I have' at this time one bot-
tleon hand, -and if I could not get
any more I would not $ahe a si
dollar billfor it."
All druggsts, or Address A. 3.

White. Lianited. 5Warren:St.N1.Y.

MOSES LE
TH1k CHAMPION LOW PRICE LEADER; 11

AND SUMMER'

GRAIND BUSINESS ST
Opening the season with a blaze of glory. All departments complete in e

exquisite styles,in Dress Goods. Ladies we solicit your inspectioiL A well
and childrens diesses, with Torchon Trimming f6si~t. A.ice li6e .of. heavy
thing. A t±einendous line of colored Muslin from5 to 12b. A beautiful lot
of white goods; Marseils; Nainsooks, India Lawn, Persian La*; India Mull,
specialty; and rtrh from .7 to 35c: A large assoriaent of Seersuckers, both fo
of Ginghams, embracinig all the finer qualities, such as Toils Du Nords,
Special bargains offered in the fine Dress Goods department. This line is c
market to undersell us. A nice line of Lace Curtains. A splendid assortmei
tains. Hambiurg Edging and Inserting in all styles. A fine assortment of 0
on hand a very large and carefully selected stock of Shoes. We wouli call s,
Shoes, and the celebrated Zeiglei Shoe. A large lot of Children's Sp'ing HE
Old ladies low-quartered Shoes. Clothing buyers will find just what they we

Ready-made Clothing and of fine goods.
It is needless for us to say any thing about Our

Grocery Depar
It is fuly supplied with everything needed, whether in the heavy or fancy lip
prices. We w ant to see you; we want to sell to you. -

The ManningAcademy,
A- GRADED SCHOOL FOR BOYS AND GIRLS

TWENTIETH SESSION BEGINS, MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 1888.

PRINCIPALS:.
S. A.. NETTLES, A. B., MRs. E. C. ALSBROOK.

:o:

AIM.
The course of instrutiction, embracing ten years, is designed to firnish a'

liberal education suited to the ordinary vocations of life, or to fit students for
the Freshman, Sophomore, or Junior class of colleges.

PLAN OF INSTRUCTION.
The most approved text books are used. The blackboard is deemed an

essential in the class room. The meaning of an author is invariably required
of each pupil. In all work done, in whatever department, and whatever the
extent of ground covered, our ziotto shall always be -osounemn To this
end, we shall require that every lesson be learned, if not inr time for the class
recitation, then elsewhere. No'real progress can be made so long as the
pupil is allowed to go on from day to-day reciting only half-perfect lessons.

TEI-S PEREMONTH OF FOUR WEEKS:-
Primary Department (3 years' course),..................... $1.00,$1.50, and $2.00
Intermediate Department (2 years' course),............. ......... 2.50
Higher Department (2 years' course) .......................-. .... $3.00, and 3.50
Collegiate Department (3 years' course),........ .......... $4.00,and 4.50
Music, including use ofinstrument,............ .................. 3.00
Contingent Fee, per session of5months, in advance....................... 25
Board per mor.h.... .. ............... .................. &0
Board from Monday to Friday (rer month),... ................... 5.00

TO PATRONS.
We desire especially to urge upon parents and guardians the great im-

portance of having their children at school promptly the first day.- The stu-
dent who eaters late labors under serious disadvantages,- and" seldom takes
that stand in his'class that otherwise he would have taken.
The Principals feel much encouraged at the hearts. support given the

school heretofore, and promise renewed eforts to make' the school what it
should be--FIRST CLASS it every respect.
For further particulars, send for catalogue. Address,-

S. A.-NElTTLES,
Manning, S. C.

The Fruit of Competition!
Tlife LOWEST PRICES and REST GOODS

to aill Customets.

~argainz $~1 the tid if Al I4GS.
-The very Liberal Patronage iseeived by-

FERDINAND LEVI
since opening business in Suniter is proof that he has conducted stie in
strict accordance with his ann'ouncement of.

HEADQUARTERlS FOR CHEAP GO66J
I desire to assure the good pelbple of Sumter and Clarendoir Who have so

liberally patronized me, that:I appreciate their favors, and Mill endeavor
to prove that I do, by coatinuing to sell them goods-afthe- *ry

lowest margin possible. My facilities for buyim'd at
BOTTOM PRICES are second to none, and I wil-not be

undersold by any- other merchant. My sto e m-

braces full lines of

Dry Goods, Notions, Fancy Goods, Boots,
Shoes, Clothing and Furnish~ig Goods,

A2irry A. T. A1=tG3D STOCi O)F

Staple and Fancy Groceries.
- -ESPECIAL ATTENTION IS PAID TO-

Ladies' Dress Goods. and Trimminigs
of LATEST STYLES, and I/'can offer Special Bargains in many things
WliSaiplessent by mail. Call and seemy goods and compare priddi
quality. Iinvite eompetition, and polite clerks will always take pleadare ia
showing m~y stock. FERDINAND LEVI,

BoedNs OLD SAND. SUJMER, S'

R. C. BmzEIrE, President.
C. BsI yEIssm Gen'l Mange'r. RIcnann S. Gasr-r, dSee: & Treas.

The Cameron & Barkley Gomnpany,
COMMIssION MERCHANTS,

--AND AGENTS FZR--
Erie'dity Engiffs and Boilers, Atlas Engine and Boile-s, the Famous Little
GiantHydraulic (3otton Press, Eagle Cotton Gins...
We have in stodh one each 60, 65, and 70 saw Eagle Gin, onl~y shop worn,

that we are offering way below cost. *liSend for prides.
Oils, Rubber and Leather Belting, and a coinpietelibe of MilNSupplies.

*llWe Guarantee Lowest Prices for Best Qtaality of Geods.-'i
CAMMERON & BARKLEY CO., CharleatOn, S. C.

JOSEPH F. RHAME, FN ~ I
ATT0RNEY AT LAW. * vu~l

S MANNNG. S. C.IN RACAG T

Valuable Florida L.and for Sale, ANNSC
I give notice, that I am agent for the J .B A D~
Land Department of the F'lorida Southern e1Ette A n,
Railway Company, which owns large FRSOS .
oodies of valuable and choice lands in va-
rious parts of the State of Florida, -now on OfesoralonMiSteinbies
h market in quantities to suit purchasers. prino~h on W TRS ih
Any information wanted concerning these siallt;o ann n .B tet
lands can be obtained by applying to the un-TW CTAG EIEC.4 6

dersgne. roos; N.nmeW oAn,OT

JOSEHF.RHAM,. sitabe for rsiencsMandSre inuiffness1

V1|
EADY FON SPRING

RTERS..
very detail., Grand acemulation of
selected stock of Linens for- ladies'
Linen Duck far tents' and boys' clo-
India Lawn, 156: A inagnificent line
and Victoria Lavn; these goods are a
r ladie and gents. A complete lineCorded' Ginghams, Suitings, &o.)mplete and we defy any Southern'
it of wbifi and colored S&im for cur-
riental and 'brchon Laces. We have
peciaT attention to our Common-sense
el Shoes, ladie and children Slippers.ht. We have an immense stock of

ie-and every tiig Bold ai bottom

ML CLIN'f6&AYMUCHAT,
PasoCT coUzs oP

(.'HARTEStON -dd'CLABENDON.
Address Cimuions in care of-Man-

ning T-in.

A,. Ia'E3-'VI,Att6rney at Law.
Manning, S. C.

_- Notary Public with seal.
W. F. B. Hanxswoarn, Sumter 8, C.;B. S. Dnzxs, MAmiInGe, S. C

HAYNSWORTH & DINKINS,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

MANNING, S. C.
JOHN S. WILSON,

Attorney and Counsellor at Law/
S* ar-ning.aS. 0.

Wi. It IN6AM,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Officeat CourtHouse,
MANNING, S. C.

PAUL-.L SALLEY, M.D.,
Physician& Surgeon,'

MANNING C. H., S. C.
-OrcEHouns: 8to9 A .; 1to3r.x.

.and 8to10 P.x.

DR. G. ALLEN HUGGINS'
DXE.NTIBT.

- o2cEs-

Manning and Krigstree.
-OnsczDais--

Eingstree, from lst to 12th of each month.
Manning from 12th-to 1st of eac month.

-OrrcxHotras-
9A.M.to1P.M and'2t64P.M.

MAx G. Bryant, Jas. 3. Lzrate,
South Carolina. -New York.
Gran Central.Hotel:

BRYANT & LELAND, PoPRIEToRS.
Cafumbia, SoihCarolina.

The grand Central.is the largest and best
icep.t hotel idf-Columbia, .16eated in the EX-'
ACTBUI?E'S CE?'72R -C'F TBE ITY,*
wh-dre all'S1eet Car' Lines pass the' door,
and its MZENfis not'excelled by any in the
S~uth.-

*The Waverly, having been -thoroughly
renovated the past summer and- nedwy far-
nished troaghout;-makes its accomoda-
-tions unsurpassed<s Incandescent Electric
Lights and Electric Bells are,-used in all'
rooms and hallways. Rates $2.00and$2.50.

G. T. ALFO2~), Proprietor.

LADIES IRS
*Do toneOwn D~yetag, a oe

TheywdYeSVotherlrsut TdefclooraT7

J. G. Dinkins&Co.;Mannling S,..

James Ahan & COs~
The'place to get reliable goods,

Watches, Jewelry,- Silver-
ware, Crocks,- Sil-

ver Plated-way, --Spec-
tacles, . and Eye-glasses.
Special stintion is enllea to our .stcch of
wateies in Gold any silver and licokel

cases.-

Peat Goods ai Lowest -Prices
SilverDouble C&e Watchee,'$7.50. $10.00.:

and $15, up to the finest railroad timne piece..
Ladies' Gold Watches $30, '$440, and $45'

and upwards.-
4Inestock f Surveyr' and'Draght-

pa-watchdiand Jewelry carefully re

paired.
JAMIES ALLAN& Co.

285 Kne Smrnd
[&eGNOF DRUM CLdCE..

dOHARLESTON, 8. C.

C. I.-Hoyta&Bro.9

Watches,
Clocks,

Jewelry,

W' RER~A SPECui-rT. 29t

Mintreet2 -. - Suiut/S. C.


